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Grant me to be a plaintiff,' Lord;
And. be it understood
I crave 'nought further of your grace

Than constant plaintiffhood.
1
And. from- my growing' hoard 11111
11 make
ThEE
of ferings resplendant.
r-esplendant.
Theeofferings
But save me, Lord". a t any price
Fioin
.being- a defenda{lt.
From.being
defenda~t.

A.G. Crawford
(1973)

47

A Plaintiff's Prayer
409 .•
A.L.J. 409.

INTRODUCTION
At this Conference in May 1975t Profe;sor Harold Lu~tz
Lu!)-tz pr~sented
pr.~sented

a stimulating paper on No Fault Liabiiity.

Those were heady days.

The

Report of the National Committee of Inquiry on Compensation and Rehabilitation

in Australia 1 was then under active review.
The participants asked Professor Luntz to
Sinc~
Sinc~

at Oxford.

then

re~urn
re~urn

Legislation appeared imminent.
to continue t-he debate.

Harold Luntz has, picked up his Chair.

The debate on the National Committee's Report has waned somewhat.

.It" has fallen to my lot to respond to the 1975 call
ca11..
aims.

He is presently

1 set myself modest

They are in short:

*

To put the National Committee's Report in its historical
context;

*

,

To explain why pressure has built up for various schemes
of no fault compensation;
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*

To outline some of the principal objections to those

schemes;

*

To examine the National Committee's Report in the
light of those objections; and

*

To catalogue the principal objections that have been
Report, as presented.
presented, and evaluate them.
voiced to the Report.

A CHRONOLOGY OF.INQUIRIES
The social movements in Germany and England which produced the Australia!
Workers I Compensation Acts demonstrate a recognition in the last quarter

of the nineteenth century that the common law of negligence provided inadequate
redress for some classes of injury and damage.

But it was not until the 19305

that proposals for a more general no fault liability scheme gained wide currency.
No doubt the advent of the motor car and .the
the growing toll it took upon life and
li~b' provided the catalyst for such moves.

1-932 a detailed Report was made
In 1·932

to the Columbia University Council for Research in the Social Sciences.

The

Report advocated a form of sc.hedu1es
s~hedu1es benefits .providing comp,?-nsation
comp~nsation for the
vict:i,ms
vict~s of motor car accident.s,
acciden~s, analogous to those found in workers' compensation
2
any~here ~n the
legislation.
It took thirty years for the proposal to get any~here
United States.

It was consistently opposed by "the
the American'
America~ Bar Associations.

In 1933 a Select Committee of the House of Lords was established to

(Canpensation ft?r
ft?r
consider the Road Traffic (cdnpensation

Acciden~s) .BiZ.Z.:3
Acciden~s)
.BiZ.Z.: 3

The Bill

proposed compensation, also along the lines of the Wopkeps' Compensation Act,
without regard to negligence

-of motor car accidents.
in the case 'of

The

Committee reported against the scheme on the basis that "any such scheme would
necessarily have a purely arbitrary basis". 4
In 1934.a Resolution of the American Bar Association condemned the
proposal and similar resolutions have recurred since then, based upon the same
arguments.

But in 1947 the Government of the Canadian Province of Saskatchewan

received a Report on the study of compensation for victims of motor car accidents.
comperisation lines,. analogous
It proposed legislation along scheduled compensation
compensation and without proof of fault.
a common law action.
to acoromonlaw

t~workers'
t~workers'

The scheme left unaffected the right

It was adopted by the Province in the AutomobiZe

Accident Insurance Act 1952.

- 3 ~ova
~ova

In 1957 the ·Province.
"Province. of

Scotia established a Royal Commission,

which recommended agai.nst
against a np
no fault scheme along Saskatchewan lines.

The

same recommendation emerged from a Victorian Royal Commission in 1959.
Royal Commissioner, Dr. Coppell

He -also'
poi.nted to the
"the anamolies that would arise
also'pointed

House of Lords Commit"tee.
Committee.

from

if, in Australia, this issue were dealt with differently

. <,

The

Q.C., relied heavily'on the views of the

In, 1963 -the New Zealand

G~vernment
G~vernment

State to State.

5S

received a .Report from a Committee

under the Chairmanship of the Solicitor-General for New Ze~land,
Ze;;tland, Mr. Wild

Q.C.

The Committee did not feel able to recommend a no fault scheme but'suggested
In 1963 a Committee of the New Soutn
Souto Wales

that,:the_idea.need~d
study...
that
"the _idea. need~d more study

Bar addressed its attention par-ticular:ly
particularly to the possibility of no fault motor
acc-ident
_c01~pensati(;m.
acc~dent_co~pensati~n.

It recommended against the idea in terms akin to the

resolutions
resolutioilS 'bf the American Bar Association.
Wales, objection was a fear that jury trial
'Ne:w
.l9St 4 'Ne:w-

jur.,y_:triaL.w~s .l9St
jur,y_.triaL.w~s

comp_ensat.:i.rtg
comRensating .bene.fit,
?enef±t, of

a

S_o~th
S.o~th

South
At the heart of the New South

~ould
~ould

be lost.

Wales' motor car cases

no fault scheme.

As events transpired,

but without the

Negligence continues to

rule the

plaintiff.'s
plaintiff. t s ·entit-lements'.
.entit-lements'.
;"
,
",
In 1'967
L967 a Royal Commission was established in New Zealand under the
Chairmanship of Mr. Justice Woodhouse.

The original Terms of Reference related

to amendments to workers' compensation
compensa~ion entitlements.

. However, these were sub-

sequently extended to a general 'enquiry into pers~nal
pers~nal injuries.
an important Report which produced 1972 legislation. 6
commenced in April 1974, abolished workers'

The result was

The legislation, which

comp~nsation
comp~nsation

and common law damages

in New Zealand
Cotmnission and substituted for
Zealand~~ set up an Accident Compensation Commission
previous r~medies
remedies an entitlement to no fault satutory compensation for injuries.
Not to be left behind, in 1972 the Tasmanian Law Reform Committee, 'as
No'Fau~t
No'Fau~t

System of Compensation for Motor
Vehicle Accidents.
This Report resulted in the Tasmanian Motor Acoidents
Accidents
(LiabiZity and Compensation) Act 1974.
The Victorian Parliament in 1973
passed the Motor Accidents
This Act gave compensation without~fault
without~fault
Aocidents Act.
it then was, produced a Report on

to various victims of Victorian motor tar,
car, accidents.
aC'cidents.
been operating for several years.
limited time.
major cases. 7

The.scheme
The. scheme has now

It provides scheduled payments for a

It is said to have replaced common law litigation in all

bu_t
bu~

- 4 _t.he. New South Wal~~
Wale~~ Go~ern~e~t,
Gov.ern~e~t, not to be found winting in
In 1973 ~he_

this, announced the establishment of its own Committee,under Mr. Justice
.-..
.... But the
'-"'-"~"'''-

cases.

-,,~

witho~'t
fa~it" in '~~'tor"
car cases.
Meares to report on liability
witho~'t
_.
. . f~~it"in'~~'tor"car
.

-

..

.

work of that Committee was s'uspended when, 'immed'i~;tely
,immed'i~;tely "af"r.'e'r· the election
of the new Labor

'Governmen't" 1n::"Australia
in::"Australia
'Governmen't'

Committee -'of Inquiry was established

in

"December 1972, a National

~~d~~"~'he Chai~'~'~'hi~'-"~-f
Chai~'~'~'hi~'-"~-f Hr. J~s'tice
~~d~;"~'he

"""
""", .•...-,',"', .
Mr. Justice Meares was also appointed a Member of this Inquiry ..
-,~-"'.

Woodhouse.

'That
proceeded with, speedtD
speed to report upon its Terms of Reference. "That
The COIllIl!ittee
Co~_ittee pr~~ee~ed_wit~
'_-:¥""""f.:-;7".~'-.""":'<.:.""_:::::.~~. '
• . ,""
Report was d;~,i::~.;·d·":<·:·":-:·;::~~·
~n~i" tabled in the Hou'se of Representatives
de~,iver,ed
on 27 June 1974 and

27

1974

House

on 10' July 1974~
..:;,
__ ~.,~.;;,,~,
~', ~.;'-,'~"':;'

..,...:..•.;:,:;;.,:L:
·;:,.,..:..",:';
..:L: ..

:':;:·~·;:
:..:;:.~

":--~,-o,.-,
M~~~~~IT~~:' in-in-'~:~e
'llnited
K~~~d7~:: '~''~"'Ro;;l"C~;;missio~~~n
Liability
':~,: M~~~~~IT~~:'
~:~e "lini
ted K~~~d'~::
"Ro;;l~C~;;missio~~~n Civil Liabili
ty
an~';;-C;~~~ns~~i~~ -'-i~~- p'~~'~'~~:i':'i~j"ury'
p'~~'~'~~:i':'i~Jtiry' wa's' ;~po1ntecf':~nci~~'~h~
~pPo1n~ed-:~nd~; '~h~ Chairmanship of
an~';;-C;~;~ns~~i~~-'-i~~'Lord P,;~~~~,~~·:~i.~-·~-i~·h":-·~.~73·.
P,;~~~~,~~·:~i~-'~-i~·h":-'~.~73·. .'That
'Co~ittee'-h~'~'
That 'Committee'-h~'~' sent representatives to
•

0 ••-.

Austr-.fUa
-its variant.
vari-ani::.
Austr9~ia and New Zealand to stU?y the Woodhouse scheme and its

-O~her -~o~~~~ies' and many other' law reform bodies have 'produced
Ofher-~o~~tries'and
produced reports dealing
-.,' ,:.,,,,-.,.,,,:•.,..·i:-':: . '•.'•. "c.,"'<_,'
__c:" __ , '~:"':--,:;
,~:'-':-',;:;>_.,
',-'.
'.', • :';; ·"",-";·",:.:,...j,.o:·.
,,c.,"'<..·;' ,'. '>_c",__,
..-';>-',

_l '",'.'
'.:.r~i"-"_·,',;,,, :', ",~
c~·".
_~
,':..,.,. ",::-';
·"::,"···'.T~i"',,_.··,,;,,::."
";~.... c~·,
..

with
no fault
liability for
wit~_ no.
faultliab~lit!
for:,_ injuries.
i11.juries. ,.'In
_ In ·the United States legislation came
tame
in~~·~f~;~~·~i:·-·~'~~·~~h;;;~;~~;~-'·~i~
£~;~d "on
-~auit phii~s-ophy
phii~s-ophy and despite
in~~'-'-f;;~~"Z~"~'~~'~~h;;~;~~;~"~i~
i~;~d
on the" 110 ~"'fauit

1971'
'1971'

:.-,
.~; ••,- ~::;::~.::::,: :,":',."'"_ ..;,_~,;-:;
.• ;:;,.,f..;~,-,;;;-;-,- ...,..,,:,.,
.,.. ":,,
:'."'~;';-'~:;:;:':;'::."":,~,.._.;,_~
.•--:;,.~.,f..;;~.~,_

profession-.'
the opposition of' the legal profession~'
States ~'
States:

the' no

-spreaa to
It has now -spreaato

a ~umber

of

The Saskatchewan and New Zealand'models
Zealand 'models continue to exert very
.

~'
~

consid~rable
consid~rable

.~.
'-'

influence upon the thinki,ng
think~ng of governments: law reformers and

COmmon 1aw'world.
law' world.
lawyers t.hroughout
~hroughout the common

REASONS FOR REFORM

In.iustices:
The common law in this area calls out for reform.

In the fac tory t

large numbers of employees were put into close contact with fast moving and
dangerous machinery or simply in environments which exposed them to far
greater risks of injury than was

forme~ly
forme~ly

the case.

The necessity to

prove fault, the defence of common employment and, the defence of contributory
neg1i~ence
negli~ence

of damages.

all stood as

~ar~iers
~ar~iers

The result was the gradual mitigation of the. harsher aspects

of the common law.

~orkers'
\~orkers'

cr~ation of statutory duties.
cre,ation

abol-ished.

between an injured worker and his recovery

Appor.,~ionment.
Appor.,~ionment. was

compensation legislation was followed by the
The doctrine.
doctrine, of cbmmon employment was
:;'n.troduced for cont:r:ibutory negligence..
negligence.,

the United Kingdom national insurance was introduced in 1946.

In

- 5 So far as motor car accidents were
plaint~~f
plaint~~f

faced many perils.

concern·~d,
concern~d,

the injured

prove' negligence.
He had to prove-

He had to

avoid the pitfall of latent defects or inevitable accidents.

circumvent the barrier of contributory
contributorY negligence.

He had to

If his injury was

a t common law.
caused .by his spouse, he had no recovery at

Again,
Apportion~ent was
Apportion~ent

piecem~al
piecem~al

mitigate' this situation.
reforms were attempted to mitigate

introduced for contributory negligence and proscribed in the

case of claims by dependent relatives.
relatives~

Late in the day, statutes were 'passed

to entitle a spouse to sue for damages.

.Insurers
rner"itless defence
Insurers lost a merltless

that had caused much injustice.

The.Proh-lem of Numbers:
Howeve;r,
number's· of persons injured that
Howev~r, it was the sheer growth in the numbers

pres~ure upon gove~nments
gove~nments for reform.
put pres~ure

At least 7,000 persons die

half· on the roads. Approximately
annually. in Australia from injury, more than half
.
88
~re '.injured ·at:
at: work each year
year..
170, 000 ~re
•.
These· figures left. few.families
witnout
witl:lOut victims.

The advent and proliferation of the motor car and the·

growth of industrial society exposed more and more people to the risk of
fortiJ.i.tous·
injur·y.
fortui~ous'inju~y.

Add to this the increasing education of members of our

society, the expanded availability of legal aid, particularly through the
trade union movement,
movemen~ and the general pressure for social reform anq governmentE
becam~ faced in the.l960

fund~mental change.
by pressure fd~ fund~mental

fundamentaL Change:
FUndamentaL
the· claim for a speedier trial from·
The pressure I refer to was the
of·ten meritless dangers inherent in
which was removed the miscellaneous and often

negligence litigation.

persons, at least,tecovered comThe fact that '85% of persons.,

pensation on the fault principle was hardly a reassuring figure for those
who failed to recover because of a capricious jury, amnesia on the part of
witnesses, unfavourable impressions caused years after the event by a fading
recollection and legal ano.malies, some of which have been recounted.
Australia, there was also a general call for a uniform approach to

In

~he

problem, especially because of increased motor car movement between the
State$ and Territories.

Many asserted that the present workers'

compensation and damages schef!1es
sche~es did 1it.t.le
little to promote rehabilitation.

On

- 6 the contrary. the adversary system might'--even
might---even discourage recovery ~

ther~"'G'as
ther~"'G'as a feeli~g- that

the

~emov~l
~emov~l

of litigation

Above all,

ab~ut. fault wo~id

save

significantly the fees and
costs'that
being "incurred: in delivering
andccists'
that were being"incurred:
c.ompensation
compensation to the victims of accidents in Australia.

,It was said that
'It

it cost fotty'
comp'ensatio-n':
fotty cents to deliver one doll-arl"s
dollar's compensatiori~

This was too much.

THE OBJECTIONS
The chronology '~f
'repor"ts ~nd legislative inactivity ,is sufficient
sufficient.
'~f'reports

to make it clear that no fault.
faul~

lia~ility

is not without its opponents.

This

is not:
-th'e -~:ccasio~'
-to catalogue the groundso"f
gro~nds o"£: ~ppo-siti~n.·
~ppo-siti~n.· . 'At the heart of
not:-th'e
-~:ccasio~'-to
the
'op'posi"tio~'
the'opposition
"~ault"
"~ault"

:is
fact, whi~h
~s the
th~~f~~i,
~hi~h

can scarcely b~de~ied,that
be denied, that the notion
no'tioo of

.It offends our sense of justice

is deeply ingrained in our society.

that
'people'who bring accidents upon ~h~selves
t:h~selves shou~d
shou~d recover
recover. equally as
that'peopie'who

,who- are 'innocent vii::.t·~s·
vii::.t·~s' of ·the
,the fault of
those .who-

·.Oth~;;·. ,Yet,.
. Yet, . the effectiveness
'.oth~~;'.
-',---- ~--.-..
--,--'
--of.
diminished. by the realities of life.
of fault as a deterrent is.
i~ immediately diminiShed
'.' T,h.e·-~~~"i~t_tri~f{"·~f"
iri:s~r'an~'~"'; makes the claim of
T,h,e' '~~~"i~t_~:nde-'" ~r~~~id'e's'pr'eait
tia'e's'pr'eaii:'-' ;v~';;"~~~p'~1~~ry';
;v~';;"~~~p'~I~~ry';iri:sur'an6'~-";

.."

""",-'.~
'. "."'.-'.~

~-_.-

,'.
.'.

',::i:'.,

'iiabiii,ty'~a' the?retic.al
theoretical 'one'~:
personaI'-·cos.t
'one'~:
personal cos~ and -iiabiiit:y·~a.·

If iiability can be passed

'it is'
i~~~'~~';r~~l~;~,'
rna t~~r~' !=hB.t
~ha't; will'
tly
on to an insurer, 'it
scarcel~ a. matt~r~
will' grea
greatly

the in-?ured:

,
. ' . ., . . .

.,

were' other objections.
But t~ere were'other
cover no fault

deter

'It
tha't the premium to
It was said tha~

liability would have 'to rise fourfold.

That, .especially

in the area of motor car accidents or injuries at home, it would give rise
to much fraud and malingering.

"

Whereas there is enough link between a worker

and his employer, to diminish fraud, the link between the participants in a
motor car accident is transitory in the extreme.

The opponents of no fault

schemes point to the disadvantages of bureaucratic and particularly governmental
controlled administration.

11creeping
"creeping

They see. such schemes as yet another example of

soc~lismll. 9
soc~lismll.
In the United States, the American Bar Association in 1960 listed

many of the

abov~
abov~

objections.

It pointed to the inadequacy
inadequa.cy of workers·
workers t

compensation benefits and suggested that, inevitably, if all victims of
injury are to be compensated, adequate

compensat~on
compensat~on

wrongful and negligent injury will have to be

for the victims of~
of'"

pared down in order 'to ensure

that all may recover, no matter who was to blame or who was at fault.
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THE WOODHOUSE REPORT
Benefits:
It was against this background that the Report of the

.Nationa~
Nationa~

Volume I of the Report
Volume II deals with safety

Committee of Inquiry was delivered in July 1974.
deals with the injury and sickness scheme.
aad -rehabilitation.
proposed.

This is not the occasion to list all of the benefits

Some are already set out in Professor "Luntz's paper.

I

will

mor'e than. sketch the broad outline.
au tline.
do no more

commence"
It was proposed that the injury compensation scheme should commence

in July 1976 and should be immediately

~ffective.
~ffective.

The

sicknes~
sicknes~

scheme·was

not, to commence until 1 July 1979"because
1979"becau,se of the additional cas"t that would
be incurred by extendi'ng benefits beyond injury to cases of illness.

At the heart 6f"
or" the Report was the intention that the scheme proposed
should ""be exclusiv~
exclusiv~ of common law and ~~rke~$'
~~rke~$' compensation entitlement.
should"be
C1.ause "91" of
"of the .Bill
Clause
Bill attached" to the

"./

~eport is in" these terms:
~eport

th"e"" Intentibn"
9l{lL .It"""/
is th"e'-intent-ibn"of
the Parliament that a benefit in respect of

of

incapacity or death as
a5'

th~

result of personal injury or sickness

suqstitution" for any damages recoverable or payable
is to be in sUQstitution-for
injury ,sickness or death, whatever the cause
c"ause
in respect of" t"ttat
t~t injury,sickness

~hether the cause of action
of action or basis of liability
liabili~y and ~hether
of,. or the liability
is actionable at the suit of;

is enforceable

by, the incapacitated person or some other person.
(3)

An action or other proceeding does not lie in respect of damages
to which this section applies.

The substituted benefit "was
'was a weekly entitlement equivalent to 85% of the
ofQ the person injureq.
average weekly earnings of.

If the person injured was

.not
chi~dren,
"not in-receipt
in" receipt of earnings (e.g. housewives, comm?nards,
conun"unards, working chi"ldren,
etc.) a notional wage of $50.00 was
inflation, a:J..lowance
a~lowance

~as

"arbi~rarily
arbi~rarily

fixed.

To compensate for

price
made to update the average by reference to a'
~price

index and a fixed allowance for national productivity.

- 8 The benefit was not to commence until after the completion of
the first week of

incapac~ty.
incapac~ty.

"Incapacityll was to be calculated by reference

to the American Medical Association Guide to Impairment in 5% rests.
".: '-';r,-.",'
·'.'-'-';r,-."."

The second Volume titled

-.~, .•<'_-'-'_~'_":"
,'c," _
_.~,
:_-'-'_~,_":,, • ""."',

"." ".'_
_,'0
..•.

"Rehabilitd~i~-;' a;d S;f~~y"
S;f~~y"
"Rehabi1itati~-;'
'-.-'._,",:.;,~~._~
'-.-"""":"~~"~

;
; ..... ,,

by

.

···.'.-1·.·
-'
···.'.-1··.· -

,-,->.
,-::...

th~ S9~tttee_a~9_the
S9~ittee_a~9_the Government
t4~

as

was described

~7.
-.
"'.'C"'-' ~7.'_

,_,

ev~n mor~.important
mor~.importa~t th~n
th~n
ev~n

the first.

It proposed the establishment of a National Safety Office with proper
statisJ,,~c~t! ... rese~r'7,~.
rese~r'7,~.,and
in~p~t.~_~~a.l fa~~~ities
fa~~~ities to promote safety and
statisJ,,~c~t!
,and in~p~t.~_~~a.l

rehabilitation.
-'.'

..,:.:-:/ .

....

"

..

..

--_

"-;--,,;~

.TQ7,.,,:,!=-9s_t .of the sch~me., _ ~s~~~~.ted to b'e 325' miliion cioJia'rs in
-the first yea~ (for.. the injury' scheme a;I.pne) .was to. be borne 'by a 10% levy
on petrol (to compensate' for mo.tor car accidents) and a 2% levy on employers
and ,self emp+oyed persons ~ . . As. w~l1.,. ~he___~aving.~.··.:i:n._ admin~.stration by ..the
'"a';;6idance of litigation wa's,,"
,,'

."

'.'

'C . . . . . . . , .•• ;

":"-'

;.~

........ ~ •• : : ,

was.
'sa~d, - a.. major
.. ,... .. "', •. ,,..•
•.••~>

,_,\:,~j,~:"'"'

't"u~d'
available
•... '",' ... , .. :"_:,,.

_,~.;;

to finance

-tHe s'ch.~me:., . ::~.. "'"_

;'
/
Essentially .t:.he
.t}:1~ sy~~~m;,~as~,te>.,.
sy~~~m;,~as~.tc>'

t:. ope.~?~_~~",_}~
Dep~~~~nt of
ope.~?~_~~",.,j.~ a
a"pep~~~~nt

However, appeal:;>.
appeal~ against

dep~rtment8:1 !:ie,cis:i,ons
dep~rtment~l
9~cis~ons

a.ppeals
,would lie to appeals

State.
tribunals.

pract;i.tioner and a third person.
These would comprise a lawyer, ,a
~ medical pract~tioner
of . law, an appeal would lie to the
the'
a point of-law,

prop~se~
prop~se~

Superior Court of

On

Au~tralia. H
Au~tralia.l(

What'ever Happened to the Report?
Soon after the Bill, based on the draft attached to the Report,
reached the

Parliame~t,
Parliame~t,

it was referred by the Senate to the Standing Committee

on Constitutional and Legal Affairs.

This Committee was especially concerned

about the constitutional validity of the Bill, particularly' Clause 91.
assaults on the scheme arose from quarters closer to the Government.

Other
The

trade union movement was concerned ,with some of the proposals and its concern
was suPP?rted by the legal profession.

Anomalies were pointed out so that

Committee
the responsible Minister, Senator J.M.' Wheeldon, established a .Horking Corhrnittee
...epartment to re-examine the proposed scheme
~cheme in the'light
of' the compla:intl;
in his D
D~partment
the" light of
complaint~

made.
In October 1975, Senator Wheeldon proposed a new method of funding
t.he sc'heme.
This involved -a
'a petrol tax of five cents per gallon and a "tax
Mas said, would bring in 89% of the necessary revenue
on employers which; it .was
ll
The Departmental Working Committee was about to

for an injury scheme.

- 9 suggest_iug a large number of changes when the Government
produce a major report suggesting

was dismissed in November 1975.

On 18 November 1975 the Garetaker Government

announced its proposals for a national
supported the

"no fault"

entitl~ment
entitl~ment

co~pensation
co~pensation

In essence, it

scheme.

However, it favoured the

in principle.

of. a national scheme by
maintenance of.
o~ common law rights and the achievement Of.8
co-operatipn with State Governments, the trade union movement and .the insurance

industry. 12

At the same

~ime the Departmental Committee's Report was released,

prpposing a large number ?f important amendments to the original
13

~oodhouse
~oodhouse

Report~
Report~

F?llowin$

a

th~
~h~

Election, the new Minister, Senator Guilfoyle establishec

Committe~. ~4
National.~qmpensation
National.~qmpensation Pr~gramme
Pr~gramme Steerin~ committe~.~4

This Committee, armed

Wood-bouse .. Rep.ot't,
Rep.ort, has
bas sought to secure State co-operation in a national
with the Wood-house..
On 9
On9

scheme.

Nov~ber
Nov~ber

Guilfo:yle in
1976 Senator Guilfoyle

answ~r·
answ~~

ta
questian in the
to a question

SCfl;l.tC had·-.-to
had··.·ta confess: ...
SCfi;l,tC
.. ,··
"~o,t
"~o't

. a;1.1 .

a gJ;.eat deal of progress had been
States are

~repared'
~repared'

made~
made~

•. _not.._.not.-

to commit themselves to
..

participatiI1-g' in a -national cqmpensatian
policy".
. pa-rticipatiI1-g'
cqmpensation policy
II •

15

That is where the tIl!ltter
~tter rests at the moment.

- The scheme lies becalmed in
in-The

daldrums of 'Cornmonwealth.:..State
relatians.
the doldrums
Cornmonwealth~State relations.

There is not a hint of the

ta put it on its course.again.
course,again.
fair wind that is needed to
EVALUATION

Criticism:
soon learns that it is easier to criticize than
Any law-reformer sbon
to construct.

Nevertheless, important abjections
objections have been voiced to
ta the

be recountered.
Woodhouse proposals and they must berecountered.
i

The Approach:

Fundamentalists point to the

T~rms
T~rms

Woadhause as Chairman.
and the choice of Sir Owen Woodhouse

of Reference
fram
Far from

passible national
natianal system .of
campensation, the
seeking the best possible
of compensation,
avawedly saught
Government avowedly
sought rather the
New Zealand scheme.

adapt~tion
adapt~tion

of the extant

The Terms of Reference make it plain that

decide~ ·to -establish" a
the Government had lIin
Ilin principle ••• decide~

national scheme.

Accarding to some, this led to
ta a result
According

Cammittee
oriented study and effected the whole way in which the Committee
.
16
l6
of Inquiry approached its task.

- 10 tmioil: movement- emphasized the step
Diminished- Benefits:"' The "trade tmion"
. The first week which'
"The
."'--''''''-~'''"had-been..".,--,'" had- been-gained
'~orkers I'"' c'o~perisation-'l~w'
c'o~perisa"tion-'l~w' by' gradual'
gradual' legisla tive
gained '~orkers
ii

in

amenJment in the 1930~
One 'hundred
1930~ ~~d 405 was" lost.
hundred percent
,
"
, "
17'
Australia!7 and by .
compensation which had been gained in South Australia

oeen

."'in4u'-stri~1'
'-'in4u'-sfri~1' de-bisio~s
defisio~s thr"Oughout the 'country18'country18' w";;'to
wa'&' 'to' be'
be' substituted
perc:-eJif;- The:" -b~eri~f'i ts"'for" ·Y~i.ing: wido~s': part icularly

'_n";'

•

"'-'-'':'';;-'" by eighf:V-f-ive"

were c~itici~ed.
loss of the enjoyment of life and other

intan~ibles
intan~ibles

was objected to.

up' to.$lO,OOO
to. $10,000 for cosmetic injury but
The inconsistency of providing up
ocher intangibles was· noted."
noted.'··
not for other

of"

Au~tralia.
',In' Souih Au~tralia.

the loss

"case of· d'eath.
d"eath_ was 'seen as t·he
t"he abandonment
of statutory
statutory ·s,ol':l.'tiuin-":i.'r('the
·s.ol03.'tium"i'n""the ·'case
.."" -6f;ah'-'iin~giria
iridigenb~'s" benef:i:-t·: l'.9·'
l·.9·'
~- cit'
ah""iin~giria tive
tiveiridigellb~'s'·

c~ic~'i:;t'"i-;;n'
'of cO'mpens~ ti'on
tion
c~ic~'i:;t·l-;;n'·of

. In fairness.
fairness, it should be said that ~any of
.In
thes·~t'an~hiaii.e~ '\';e~~ ~ih:;th~"':p;~c·e'~~.'·:b~!~~~·~;f'e~~ticin.
thes·~t'ari~hiaii.e$'\~~~~~ih:;lh~"'''p;~c:~'~~,'':b(!~~o'~;f'e~~ticin.
the Departmental

:by

the:

h~(i". ~~rge'
~~rge' '·~{.'-~ev·i;~:b'f.the:1che~e.·~
··~{."~ev·i;~'b"f.
1che~e.·~ . Significant
Committee which h~(f
. .

.

"

improVements were announced in Novembet"
improvements
Novembet-l975,
1975, ?fter the change of
Government". 2()~,."",_
2()~,"... __ :""
.~"::_",,"" ','.'
'.','
Government:.
:.. .'"~".-:_'

iii

Administrati(;n:
Administration:
neither

arrang~inents"were criticized as
The ~"~dminist~~hv~ arrang~inents"·were

fish nor fowl.

The scheme was·not to be

as a social service benefit.

ad~inistered
ad~inistered

wholly

.

Yet doubts
doubts. existed about the independence
...~
resol~e differences.
of the proposed tribunals to resolve
It was feared by'
some that· they would not be sufficiently ip.dependent
i~dependent of the Department.
It was criticized by others that they would not be sufficiently
integrated into the s9cial

iv

Funding:

~ecurit; system.
2'1
~ecurit;
system.~l

The proposals for funding the scheme were attacked as

unsophisticated and insufficiently thought out.

Quite apart from

re"trogressive nature of indirect taxation, taxes on.petrol
onpetr:ol obviously
retrogressive
cou~try dwe.J..lers
heavily' than those living in the city.
burden cou~try
dwe~lets more heavily

The Report -generally
generally dealt inadequately with the financial side of
the scheme.

Bill:. ultimately .left the problem to the Treasurer,
The Bill:"

although revised systems of funding were subsequently announced.

- 11 -

Constitutional:

v

MOst fundamental of all objections, however, was the

constitutional obj"ection.
obj~ction.

Here too the. Report was curiously silent.

is·.hardly a word about the scope of placitum xxxiiiA adopted after
There is-.hardly
Re{e"rendum of 1946.
the Referendum

The scope of the insurance power (placitum xiv
powers is not reviewed.

the incidental. power and other Commonwealth

-been expre,ssed that the scheme
scheme,.•. as drafted,
Certainly opinions have -beenexpre,ssed
histOI
The his
tOt
C6rnmonw~_alth constitutional
ccinstitu'tional competence.
went beyond present C6mmonw~alth
placitum xxiiiA
of· plac~tum
give_confidence to those who,
might, however, give.confidence

Commonweal th power from the
in this area, would seek an extension of Commonwealth
people.

Evaluation
AI,1 this
this. being said, the fact remains that the deb-ate
AI,l
deb~te can never
b~ the same in Australia following the Woodhouse Report.

and Tasmania have limited no fault schemes.
in

a-a

Stat'e expands
modern State

of the

injus~ices
injus~ices

apa~e.
apace.

The scope of social security

Society grows increasingly intolerant

in. the fault 'principle.
inherent in.the

be ~ured.
~ured. by ad hoc legislation.
anomalies. ;may
~ybe
.
-~

remains for tfi~ victims of injury:
remailisfor

. deceased and his dependents.

Already Victoria

Exctuciating legal

The- fundamental probl~m
probl~m
The

rel.atives~ the
the maimed and his rel_atives~

There would seem to me to be little

doubt

that no fault liability schemes will continue to exert their persuasive
influence over legislatures.
conunon
common law and other

rights~
rights~

Whether they should-be
should·be to the exclusion of

is a matte:t;;.
matte:t;:. of judgment.

II believe that those

who expect that they have heard the last of the Report of the National
Conuni
ttee of Inquiry on Compensation and Rehabilitation in Australia have
Committee
a few shocks coming to them.
ments will come.

The question is not whether no fault entitle-

The question is how it will come,
come~ whsn and from whom.
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